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region and the European settlers. When he sat his examination to be registered as a San
Rock Art guide his examiner said that Rob was the best-informed person he had ever
tested! He wrote a number of pamphlets on historical aspects of the district and these
were printed and are still ‘in print’ today. These are famous for the detailed primary
research which he undertook and stand apart from other local historical tracts by the
quality of their research. He helped discover who killed Hodgson and even found his
grave! (Talk about cold case files!)
Rob and his wife Bella had many good friends in the district and his middle years
were marked by his participation in the public life of the district: he served on the Health
Committee, the Wildlife Society, Lions etc. However, he became known nationally
and then internationally as a bird guide taking visitors from all over the world up Sani
Pass into Lesotho. He also found a number of sites in the upland grasslands and down
in the mist-belt forests and mist-belt grasslands where important, rare or endangered
birds could be found and where he took many visitors. It is estimated that he took many
thousands of visitors bird watching and it is certain that he helped foster a local tourism
industry that today attracts over 20 000 visitors a year.
This rather bland description in no way adequately describes one of the most
interesting and interested people we ever knew. Rob filled his life with an energetic
exploration of the physical, historical and intellectual landscape in which he found
himself. He was in every aspect of his life fearless and was prepared to try his hand at
many different occupations and proved that he was equal to all life’s challenges. He
was a gentle person, he enjoyed lively conversation and with his passing we have lost
a business partner, colleague, neighbour, wise counsellor and above all a good friend.
We extend our condolences to Bella, his children, grandchildren, family and all those
who loved this man who lived all his life with such joie de vivre.
BILL SMALL and STEVEN PIPER

Gordon Lindsay Maclean (1937–2008)
Gordon Lindsay Maclean, Professor Emeritus
of Zoology of the University of Natal (now the
University of KwaZulu-Natal), internationally
famed ornitholgist and author of the fifth and
sixth revisions of Roberts’ Birds of Southern
Africa died in Howick at the end of March after
a long battle with cancer.
Maclean was born in Durban in 1937 and
grew up in Basutoland (now Lesotho) and the
neighbouring eastern Free State. He had to leave
school after Standard 8 (Grade 10) to do farmwork, where the outdoor life and the timeous
gift of a bird book kindled his interest in birds.
After completing his schooling by private study,
he was admitted to the University of Cape Town
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Medical School for six months until his funding source dried up. He then joined De
Beers to prospect for diamonds on the Skeleton Coast, where his abiding fascination
with deserts and the adaptations of desert birds was born. His academic career began
at Rhodes University, Grahamstown, where he graduated with a BSc (Hons) in 1963.
Then it was back to semi-desert in the Kalahari Gemsbok National Park for 19 months
doing doctoral research on the Sociable Weaver. He spent a year at Cornell University
in the United States, prominent at that time in the use of sonograms for the study of
bird song. And while in America he took the opportunity to visit deserts in Chile and
Argentina.
In 1968 he was appointed a lecturer in the Department of Zoology at the University
of Natal, becoming an associate professor in 1975 and a full professor in 1986. Here he
was subsequently awarded a DSc for his desert bird research (thus gaining two doctoral
degrees in five years), and he retired in December 1997 as Emeritus Professor of Zoology. During those years some of his numerous tasks involved the supervision of various
postgraduate students whose names are all associated with advances to knowledge of
southern African birdlife and who filled nearly every significant ornithological post in
museums and provincial conservation departments in South Africa and Namibia.
A common experience for such students was of being ‘stretched’ by Maclean’s
rigorous and uncompromising scientific standards and by his mastery of language. His
English was impeccable and he was also fluent in German — self-taught by translating classical German choral works into English and by association with the Namibian
German-speaking community during his diamond-prospecting years. Woe betide any
student who used what he termed ‘non-words’ (such as ‘predated’), and his liberal use
of a red pen on student scripts could produce a draft that Professor Steven Piper aptly
described as looking ‘like the parting of the Red Sea’.
In the 1980s he was invited by the trustees of the John Voelker Bird Book Fund
to revise Roberts’ Birds and the university granted him unpaid leave for two years so
as to give the task his full-time attention. He rewrote the work completely and when
his fifth edition was published in 1985 it rapidly became a best-seller and ran to six
impressions. An entirely new feature was sound reproductions (sonograms) made from
recordings of bird calls.
In 1993 Maclean produced the sixth edition of Roberts’ incorporating new information which had become available through the published literature, through personal
observations by other ornithologists and his own research and experiences in the field.
Illustrating 907 species of birds in full colour, it incorporated a number of special features
including revised and corrected bird names in English, Afrikaans, eight African languages
and German (besides the scientific Latin-based names). The colossal, five-kilogramme
seventh Roberts (2005) is no improvement in omitting not only the sonograms but also
the bird lists in every language other than English and Latin. Moreover, Maclean was
unashamedly scornful of the new bird names which it incorporates.
Other Maclean publications include Aids to Bird Identification in Southern Africa
(1981), Ducks of Sub-Saharan Africa (1986) which won the Lady Usher Prize for Literature the following year, and Ornithology for Africa (1990), besides academic papers
and invited contributions to the proceedings of international and local congresses and
symposia. He was also well-known as a member of the radio panel for the weekly
programme ‘Talking of Nature’ on the SABC.
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Maclean was awarded a fellowship by the University of Natal in 1992 in recognition
of his academic achievements and he was the recipient of the Gill Memorial Medal of
the Southern African Ornithological Society for services to ornithology south of the
Zambezi River.
In 1994 he played a pivotal role in campaigning for the choice of South Africa (rather
than contenders Israel, India, Canada and Japan) to host the 22nd International Ornithological Congress in Durban in 1998. This was only the second time an IOC had been
held in the southern hemisphere, and the success of the Durban event is now history.
In retirement Maclean took up painting in watercolours, an activity in which he
soon demonstrated great skill, his pictures usually based on slides which he had taken
of Namibian scenes. He even held a successful solo exhibition of his work.
He is survived by his wife Cherie and their children David and Marion who,
together with those who knew him well, will fondly remember his penetrating (and
often caustic) comments and his sense of humour, and rejoice in the rich legacy of his
achievements.
JACK FROST and TERRY OATLEY

Margery (Mobbs) Moberly (1938–2008)
Margery (Mobbs) Moberly (70) well-known in
Pietermaritzburg from her long association with
the University of Natal Press, died in Durban
in June after a brief illness, the victim of a
particularly aggressive cancer of the lungs.
Born in Kokstad, Moberly grew up in Kloof,
starting her schooling at St Mary’s and, after her
parents had moved to Eshowe, completing it at
Durban Girls’ College of which she was Dux in
1954. She then did an arts degree and teaching
diploma on the Pietermaritzburg campus of the
University of Natal, taking a very active part in
student life. It was on that campus that much of
her later working life was to be spent.
On graduating she taught briefly in government schools in Natal, then for a few years in
Kenya at Limaru Girls’ School, followed by
a further spell in London before returning to
Margery (Mobbs) Moberly
South Africa in the mid-sixties to a post at Epworth.
The acquisition of a library science diploma brought her back to the university, first
in the library, then to the university archives and finally to the university press. Initially
termed the manager of the University of Natal Press, she was eventually awarded the
rather grand title of Publisher to the University and built up the press from a shaky start
as a somewhat amateur and part-time operation to a highly professional institution,
internationally respected for the quality of its scholarly publications.
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